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HOMESPUN PARAGRAPHS.
11Y TOM HOLMES.

St. Paul Physician— say you
Buffer from dizziness?

Patient —Yes. sir.
"And feel weak."
"Yes, sir."
"Is your appetite good?"
"It's ravenous."
"Ah, I sec, you often eat very heart-

ily."
"Never; I'm a song and dance man."

A Bit of Advice.
Senator Ingalls' daughter, Ethel, is

Writing society letters for the news-
papers, and with the proceeds will help
her father rebuild his Kansas heme.
Ethel, two years or more from date, after
you have woundjround about your supple
form a beautiful drapery ofnervous
prostration and wild despair in your en-
deavor to earn more than your board
and room ats7 a week writing society
letters for newspapers, you will come to
the conclusion, with the rest of us. that
you can't rebuild much of a home in
that way. A one-room home, heated by
an oil stove and painted with a white-
wash brush, is about as elaborate an af-
fair as the average writer of society let-
ters can afford to live in.

Hundreds of ambitious and worthy
young women have been writingsociety-
letters for the past ten years for the
purpose of building a home, and now,
just as they have worked up courage
enough to talk with a real estate agent
about buying a lot on the installment 'plan, you cut into the market and
menace their income. Ethel, if you
want to rebuild your lather's home don't
write society letters or anything else for
the newspapers. Go on the stage, show
how much you know about wearing
good clothes and how little you know
about acting, and make millions.

He Wanted a Good One.
Nervous Citizen— You sell pianos, I

suppose?
Music Dealer— my business.
"Got any good, strong ones?"
"Best in the market."
"Got one that 1 couldn't knock into a

cocked hat with an ax?"
"Ithink 1 can suit you."
"Have you got one that 1 could dance

orou on the keys with heavy boots
and not injure it?"'

"Iguess so."
"Do you think you could furnish me

one that Icould throw down the back
stairs and drag out in the alley without
scratching or cracking It?"

"1 think so."
"I'd like to have you say for sure, for

I'm going to get one for my daughter to
practice on, and 1 want to be sure it will
Btaud the racket."

He Needed Money.
Rashley— Hello Martin, what's up. I

see you've mortgaged your coal busi- 1

uess. 1
Martin—Yes.
"And 1 hear you're negotiating a loan

On your up country farm."
"Yes."
"What Hie deuce's the matter?"
"Oh Ineed some ready cash."
"Got in a corner, hey?"
"Yes. I've just received the bill for

toy wife's new spring bonnet."

Both in One Church.
First Citizen— Who is that pale, hag-

gard, poorly clad, tired looking man
over there drinking at the public foun-
tain?

Secoud Citizen—Don't youknow him?
"No."
"That is Rev. Wilder. He's pastor of

my church."
"Who was that finely dressed, wide-

awake looking fellow with a black
mustache, who just went into that
saloon over there."

"He's tenor singer in the same
Church."

Accounted For.
St. Paul Doctor— l see by the latest

medicine report, that Miss Garrett An-
derson, the leading physician of Leeds,
England, is reported to have an annual
income of $50,000.

Patient— That accounts for the terri-
ble death rate ofLeeds.

Step by Step.
Michael Ney is about to patent an im-

provement on the telephone which will
make the merest whisper audible and
thus step by step the dreamy inventor
crowds to the wall the man with a pro-
fane tendency and gives him a chance
In the moment of his wild agony to utter
nothing louder than a pant.

A TrifleRickety.
Senator Saulesbury. of Delaware, is

the only bachelor in the United States
Benate, and yet he cannot be consist-
ently called a woman hater since he is
a warm admirer of Dela Ware.

Fun vs. Favor.
First Citizen— Hello, Jones, what's the

matter with your hand?
Jones— Oh, 1 was out having some fun

playing ball yesterday and broke a
couple of fingers; that's all.

First Citizen (a month later)— Hello,
Jones, 1 see you've got your hand in a
Sling again.

Joues— Yes, I hammered mv thumb
putting up a curtain fixture for my
Wife. A woman is all the time getting
a fellow into some kind of a fix. You
bet my wife Mlput up her own fixtures
after this.

Lire.

Professor (to class in physics)— Now,describe the electrical machine, if you
please.

Head Boy—lt consists of a large glass
wheel turned by a crank. [Applause
from the class.]

The Popular Thing.
No, my boy; you should not adopt

politics as a profession. Politics is apt
to taint your morals— also your breath.
Politics is profitable only to editors and
vendors of stroiur drink. if you want
fame, my boy—ifyou hunger and thirst

after notoriety, if you yearn for lauda-
tion, ifyou feel the need of large, round

.wads of greenbacks, if you long to see
editors and reporters, and in fact the
whole world crouching at your feet —eschew politics, go up in a balloon 3,000
or 4,000 feet, come down in a parachute,
and, ifyou can manage to strike in a
tree, the world is yours.

The Republican Programme.
"What do you think is the programme

of the Republican party for this cam-
paign?" was asked Roger Connor the
other day. . .

"Well.*' said the great anti-kicker,
meditatively; "as far as I can see, it's
Blame on deck, Sherman in the hole,
Allison on the roof."

"Who's in the cellar."
"Oh, Ingalls^

A POINTED ATTENTION.

The Bees Fled.
A swarm of honey bees took posses-

sion of a private residence in California
one day last week. The man of the
house and his two sons fought the bees
desperately but failed to drive them
out. At last the man hitched up his
horse, drove five miles into the country
and returned two hours later with awoman, who went into the house, be-gan a line of conversation. Jmd in fiveminutes there wasn't a bee in the room.That woman was the man's mother-in-
law.

Irresponsible Husbands.
Down in Nebraska, in a little town

called Utica, the women have organ-
ized a brass band. It willnot be many
days before the local papers will pub-
lish advertisements reading as follows:

NOTICE.The undersigned hereby notifies the
public that he will not be responsible
tor any notes that may be given by hiswife. J

Another Stradivarius.
Another Stradivarius violin with

whiskers on it lias been discovered in
Denver. They say it is worth $3,000.
Perhaps it is, but there's a state full ofdarkies down in Georgia who can knockmore real live screeching music out ofan old fiddle made of cigar boxes thanthe limberest professor who ever wore achin whisker can pull out of the baldest-headed Stradivarius on record.

A Great Success.
The James A. Heme Dramatic com-pany has been playing the past two

weeks in Salt Lake City. They have
been playing "Drifting Apart." Thecompany has met with more successthan it anticipated, for the actors andthe people have drifted so very far apartthat

» the former , are putting spikes ivthe, bottom of their shoes to preventtheir slipping back as they wend theirway slowly homeward.
He Stood no Show.

First Citizen—Have you heard thelatest?
Second Citizen— No; what is it?
"Everready wants to go to congress.""lou don say."

* "It's a fact." *
"Well, ifhe goes he won't amount tomucn."
"Think not?"
"Yes: his wife is a very plain-lookingwoman, you know."

Wanted Something Showy.
Old Maid—What is the most showycoloj you have in hosiery?
Saleslady— Scarlet.
"Give me a. pair of the longest you

have." 3 J

"For a bathing costume?"
"No, I'm learning to ride a tricycle."

SLEEP DESTROYERS.
No matter how lovely the baby may

be, he is still loveliest in repose.— Puck.
he cry-sis has come, as the man saidwhen twin girls arrived at his home.—

Dansville Breeze.
The first baby puts money into thetelegraph company's pocket; but afterthe hist the profits go into the coffers ofthe postal department.— Puck.The man who has a grudge against aphotographer should go in and watchhim when he is taking the picture of ababy.— Nebraska State Journal.
When yen consider how much every

baby exercises its vocal organs it is a
perfect marvel that any person shouldever grow up with weak lungs.— Drake'sMagazine.

Not in Fashion.
Judge.

Native of Philadelphia (who has re-
cently come to New York, discussing
the benefits of that peaceful metropolis
with a friend who once enjoyed a brief
sojourn in the city of brotherly love)—
Didn't you notice the absence of bustle
there, Mr. Scott?

"Why, no; Ican't say that Idid. But
Itwas so long ago, perhaps they had notcome in yet."
"Imean commotion, sir."
'*\u25a0** _g pardon, madame." • t'-"J

SO3IETHIN' TO SAY.

Somethin' to say, my daughter? Well, you
bet, I've somethbv to say!

Some fathers might let things take their
course, but your dad ain't built that way.

You see, Iwork for a liviu' now, and I earn
enough for two;

But I'llbe gol-darned ifI'm goin1 to feed an-
other along with you.

Ifyou wanted to marry a decent man, whowas earnin* decent pay,
Most likelyI'd tell you to go ahead, and huiry

and set the day:
But Iknow the wutliless dude you want, and

Iknow his little lay. .
Somethin' to say. my daughter? Well, you

bet, I've somethin' to say!

Now don't be cryin', daughter, and don't feel
hard at me— • - -__"«-t

You'd know you'd better be single, if only
you could see;

But to think of your marryin' such a man as
lazy young Dandy Jim—

Though, f he knew enough to earn his salt,
don't know's I'd object to him.

Itisn't him at all. you say; but the old man
millionaire?—

Why. child, you make your father proud;
just let me kiss you— there!

And you want me to add my blessing, and
come to the house and stay"?

Well, 1 guess you can manage your own ma-
chine, and Iain't got nothiu' to say.

—Life.
BELLES OF THE KITCHENS.

Although love may kindle a heavenly
flame, the kitchen angel not infre-
quently discovers in the handy kerosene
can a more rapid transit to celestial
lands.—American Artisan.

Itisn't so much a new kind of illu-
minating oil that is needed as it is a
hired girl who won't explode at a con-
junction between a friction match and
a bunch of kindling American
Artisan.

Draw poker is a favorite game with
some high-tempered servant girls and
occasionally they do a good deal of dam-
age with them, when their mad is up
among the Do*s.—Rochester Post Ex-
press.

Itcosts 5-130,000,000 a year to maintain
the imperial family of Germany. This
statement leads us to believe that the
Imperial family must keep at least two
girls in the Someiville jour-
nal.

AHorrible Revenge,
Omaha World.

Omaha Man— you go to Mrs. De
Fashion's boarding house to-day?"

Wife—Yes. She refused to take us
because we have a child; but Igot even
with her.

"Gave her a piece of your mind, eh?;'
"No, indeed; that wouldn't have done

any good. 1 told Miss De Fad there
was a room vacant at Mrs. De Fashion's,
and she went around and secured it;
paid for three months in advance."

"Who is Miss De Fad?"
•'She is one of those loony art enthusi-

asts. She hammers brass!"

The Round Trip.
Blnghamton Republican.

Tourist— physician has adyised
me to locate where Imay get the south
wind. Does it ever blow here?.

Native— Well, sir, Imay say as you're
lucky to have come to .this place. The
south wind always blows here.

Tourist— But it seems to be
blowing from the north now.

Native— it may be coming from
that direction, but its the south wind.
It's coming back, you know.

Positively No Danger.
Detroit Free Press.

Carker (in hotel corridor)— Let's get
out of here, Barker.

Barker— What's the matter?
Carker— Those two big men are hav-

ing such a violent discussion that I'm
afraid it will end in a fight.

Barker (carelessly)— No danger of
that. They're both pugilists.

There Was Room for All.
Omaha World._ Mormon Bishop .pointing from the car
window to a circus tent)—"There, my
daughter, is something which will be
new to you."

Favorite Daughter— "How nice that
'is. Why don't we have that kind at
home?"

"That kind? Why, what do you think
it is?*'

"Afamily umbrella."

Familiar "With the Subject.
Judge.

Young Mr. Freshly (to his tutor)—
you tell me something of the reign of
terror? You know all about it, Ibelieve.

Absent-Minded professor — of
terror? Know all all about it? I should
say 1 did. Six children at my house —oldest nine— youngest three—and all
down with the whooping cough.

The Last Straw.
Judge.

There has been a terrible scene be-
tween husband and wife. At last the
latter, not thinking of anything more
outrageous to say, mildly inquires:

"And pray what are you looking at
me in that stupid way for?"

"Iam watching you growold."

We Was With Them in Spirit.
Judge.

School Teacher— Where is Tommy?
He is never in his class when we begin
scripture lesson.

Harry (eagerly)— but I'm sure he
doesn't forget his lesson, because yes-
terday while you were asking about St.
Peter's denial 1 heard him crow twice
out in the yard.

While Traversing the Ties.
Judge.

Friend— you find it monotonous
work traveling from city to city?

Actor—No, indeed ; one has to be con-
stantly on the lookout for wildcats and
specials. :".

BURGLAR-PROOF BEDSTEAD.

Where She Missed It.
R. J. Burdette in Detroit Free Press.

"Ma and I," she said shyly, "are
more like sisters than mother and
daughter."

"Yes?" he said, with a lingering in-
flection on the afterguard of the yes,
which rose clear to the ceiling. .j...-'

"Yes, indeed!" said the girl, the rosy
flush on her cheeks making her infin-
it 'ly more beautiful than ever. "Ma
and i are inseparables. We have never

been separated a single day since Iwas
a little baby."

"N-no?" he said, this time with an in-
flection on the second section of no that
went only half way to the ceiling and
back again.

"Oh, dear, no!" the girl went on, in
her artless way, "and ma and I always
said that when I was married she was
going to love my husband like her own
son, and come and keep house for us."

"Oh-h!" William said with a circum-
flex. Then he rose firmly and said that
he had a note in the bank to take up at:
3 o'clock, and as it was now 9:80,
would go. And he did. And he didn"*t
come back again. Not never. And ma
said to the girl: -|6aß__ o:

"That's where you missed it in not
fully trusting your mother. . Why didn't
you tell me that man had been married
before? Had- 1 known he was a wid-
ower Iwould have played the 'Home for
Old Women' racket on him." ". "£

.!
Anticipated Him. •

Chicago Tribune. ,/

"You are working too hard, Mr.
Lightout," casually remarkea the presi-
dent of the bank to the cashier. "Would
you not like a vacation this summer?" n"

"To tell you the truth, sir, replied
that official, as his eye involuntarily
wondered to the northern frontier of 'a
map of the United States that hung in
front ofhim. "I have been thinking
myself that a rest of a few weeks would
do me good."

The president's watchful eye noted
the unwary glance ofthe chashier, and
with the promptness of a man accus-
tomed to meeting emergencies, he took

'the vacation himself,starting northward
on the midnight train.

CONSOLATORY.

Judge.
Victim—Groat Csesar, you've pulled

the wrong tooth.
Dentist— Oh. never mind; I won't

charge you for it.

She Will Always Hate Him.
Merchant Traveler.

"Mycanary is dead," sobbed a young
wife to the hoarder who had the room
aross the hall.

"You dou't say so!"
"Yes; the poor little thing has uttered

its last joyous note. How we will
m-miss the I-little cheery v-voice in the
early m-morning." \u25a0,'.-\u25a0

"Yes, we will. Ifit wasn't for your
baby now we could sleep plumb up to
the ringing ofthe breakfast bell."- ; :

A Great Loss. '. .
Judge.

"No," he said. "Inever think of the
city ofWashington except as the city of
my ruin.

"Your ruin Idon't understand you.''
"I lost a cool $10,000 there in one

night."
"Atcards?"
"No, the girl said she had promised

to be another's."

Landlord and Tenant.
Judge. \ :

'•Now, about how soon shall you be
able to have the roof mended, my dear
sir?"

"Oh! before long."
"Perhaps you are not aware that it

leaks terribly, and we are thus at the
mercy of every passing shower."

"Well! what of that? Ipresume you
have umbrellas in the house!"

. Honor Among Thieves.
Judge.

Some one remarked that a certain
lawyer was at daggers drawn with an-
other leading member ofthe profession.

"Oh! that's nothing," was the com-
ment of another; "lawyers are like
blades ofa pair of scissors. They never
cut each other, but woe to whatever
comes between them !"

He Was Safe.
Judge.

Briefless— Do you know that our
friend Quashit has a new typewriter?

Quibble— has, eh? I'llbet you he's
mariied inside of a year.

Briefless— No, it isn't as dangerous as
that. Only a freckle-face boy of twenty.

BRIGHT BREEZES.
TO COVER HER BASQUE.

The maiden has doffed her seal sacque,
For the bright days of spring have comebacque.

And she wants jmpa's checque,
Her person to dec que. . \u0084

Ifhis funds will sustain the attack.
—Boston Courier.

De Lara— Were you shaking hands
with that slugger, wife-beater and _ren-
erally bad man, the "Jersey Bantam?"

De Sniffles—Why, yes. Wales did it
for Mr. Sullivan, and it*, quite the
thing, don't yer know? The chappies
are getting up a reception for John L.
You will want some tickets, of course.
Five dollars buys one.

De Lara— may give me four.
And say! Present me to the "Bantam,"
will you?— Lowell Idea.

Ed—l want something to appeal to
my imagination. lam tired of books
and stupid plays. Iwant something
that will speak to my intellect.

Al—Try a pork chop.— 'fid-Bits.. "The cow that gives condensed milk,
I suppose you have one on the place,
Farmer Robinson?" inquired his fair
city visitor. - \u25a0•• :

"Well, no. Ye see, I sold her last
year because she would put her foot ru
the can."—Hartford Post. > '"The days are getting longer, but the
promissory note seems to mature with'
as much rapidity as it did last winter.—'
Graphic. \u25a0'**•'

"1 want a ticket to the North pole!*'
exclaimed a wild-eyed man who rushed.up to the ticket-seller's window in a.
New York city railway depot a day or
two after the great storm.

"My dear sir," replied the official in
astonishment, "are you crazy?"

"Almost," said the wild-eyed man,
with a frenzied sob, "and 1 want to get
away from here! I'm the oldest inhabi-
taut!"—Chicago Tribune.

Western Man (to fellow passenger)-.
I'm just from Yeurope. -»*

Passenger— so? ..*•
Western Man— took in the hull-

business, London, Paris, Liverpool—
everything!

Passenger— a big town.
Western Man—Yes, big, slow. Lacks

git up an' git.
Passenger— You visited St. Paul's

cathedral, of course?
Western Man—No ; Isaw the buildin',but 1 didn't go inside. I'm a Minne-

apolis man, myself.— New York Sun.
Mamma (solicitously) — What shoeshave you got on, Dot?
Little Dot (from an adjoining room)—

These— Omaha World.
'.'When Johnny comes * marching

home" willjnotbe a rollickingsong when
the boodlers sing it about' "Johnny"
Keenan.— Graphic.

"Mrs. 5.."" asked a professor at the
Maine . t c college, "what doyou under-
stand In naturalization?''

Mrs. S.—Naturalization is the process
of making a foreign-horn person a
native of the United Lcwislou 'Journal.

PREVARICATORS.

We repeat certain lies over and over
again until we believe them ourselves.
—Philadelphia Call.

> A small man is not necessarily a big
liar, but every big liar is a very small
man and in very small business.—
City Blizzard.

Considering how much easier it is to
tell the truth than it is to lie, we cannot
help being astonished at some of the
things we hear.— Somerville Journal.

! The London Lancet tells "how to lie
When asleep." If it will -teach some
people how to keep from lying when
awake it will do a public service.—De-
troit Free Press.

I"How to Lie When Asleep" is the
title ofan article in the Lancet. The
name of the writer does not follow the
article, • but we presume it was con-
tributed by some literary, lawyer.—Oil
City Blizzard.

Keeping on the Safe Side.
. Mr. Dumpsey— Johnny, why do you
always sleep on the back side of the

-bed and make Willie,who is so much
younger than you are, sleep on the front
side?

. Johnny— Because you told me to, pa.
; Mr. Dumpsey— l told you to? What
do you mean?

' •Johnny— yes, pa. Didn't you
tell me always to keep on the safe side?

He Was Safe.
"John," said the wife, tenderly,

"promise me that ifIshould be taken
away you willnever marry Nance Tar-
box."

"Certainly, Maria," replied the hus-
band, reassuringly, "Ican promise you
that. She refused me three times when
I was a much handsomer man than I
am now."

Wasn't Looking for the Key-Hole.
Detroit Free Press.

A citizen stood in an unsteady way
gazing at a frontdoor on First street the
other night and another belated who

I passed that way halted and asked:
"Looking for the key-hole, old fel-

low?"
"Chee-hole!"
"Yes."
"No, zur. I've goz way beyond zhat,

stir. I'm looking for 'er door Itself.
Sheems to he too many of 'em here.

The Anti-Kissing Society.
Omaha World.

Dame— are entirely mistaken
as to the object of the Anti-Kissing so
ciety. It is not intended to discourage
courtship. No indeed. The object is
to break up the practice ofallowing
ministers to kiss brides.

Male Caller— that's it. Are the
members of the society engaged young
ladies who expect shortly to be mar-
ried?

"Well, no; the members are mostly
ministers' wives."

An Improvement.
Boston Transcript.

"Well, Dolly," hiccoughed Jim
Downey, down in Warsaw,the evening,
"Ihave about concluded to join the Im-
proved Order ofRed Men."

Dolly looked up from her sewing, and
very quietly remarked that she thought
he would better join the Improved
Order of White Men.

Misapplied Science,
Tid Bits.

Mrs. De Troit (who has just built a
new house)— Our decorator told me I
ought to have a globule for the library.

Dealer— You mean a globe, madame.
Here's a fine one. '

Mrs. De Troit—Yes, but I want a
square one to tit in a particular corner
near the fireplace.

No Need to Send Abroad.
Young Wife—John, did you post my

letter asking Mr. Potts, of New York,
to send me a new bustle of the largest
size?

Young Husband— No; 1 didn't think i
it was necessary.

Young Wife—Why not, if Imay ask?. Young Husband— Editor Tomney is
going to enlarge his paper next week.

HELD BY THE ENEMY.

Animosity AfterDeath.
Reporter (to assistant editor)— Can

you chip in something towards burying
the proof-reader. He died without a
cent.

Assistant Editor— How much do you
want me to give?

"One dollar."
"Well, there are S3; bury him $1

worth deeper." _,

An Undesirable Ally.
Higgins— hear that old Scroggs, sup-

posed to be a rabid protectionist, has
been misrepresented. Only last night
he. declared that he thought the
duties on the necessities of lifeshould
be removed.

Stiggins— Stuff ! Don't count on him ;
he's a Prohibitionist. Do you want
opium and cocaine put on the free list?

An Outside Study.
Old Boggs— come up to see about

these bills o' yourn, Harry. .• .
Harry—Yes. sir; but you know a

scientific education is very expensive.
Old Boggs— l dessay it is, Harry; but

if you took mathematics instead of
poker it would not only be less expen-
sive, but might prove ofmore use to you
later. \u25a0 -'. "- ' -

AQueer Diet.
Judge.

: Wiggins— Hello, Bobley! How's this?
what's become of that gold-mounted
umbrella you were carrying the other
day? •..-*.(:•:
IBoblev— l've eaten it.
!Wiggins— Eh?

Yes— pawned it. to pay a
board bill.

i
______________

\u25a0 •\u25a0

| Cause and Effect.
Judge. '

In a cafe.
("Waiter, these dominoes are in a

filthy condition— all spotted and broken
—not fitfor gentlemen to play with."

"Oh! Isee, sir; youv'e been losing."

He Wouldn't Notice It.
Judge.

Sheriff (his first execution) —l'm afraid
that rope isn't fixed around your neck
in the most approved fashion.

Condemned Man—Oh, bless your soul!
don't worry about a little thing like
that.. Ishan't notice it.

She Was in a Hurry.
Judge. ,
.' She— Sir! what do you mean by put-
ting your arm around my waist?

He—Do you object? - ;
She— Mr. Arthur Gordon, I'llgive you

just live hours to remove your arm." -
"Next."

Detroit Free Press.
He marched into an insurance office

on Oriswold street, pointed to his empty
sleeve and said S ...*?. --'-""Lost itat Antietam."

"Your arm?*' queried the clerk. . -:,- "Certainly. I was at what is known

as Burnside's bridge.- McClellan rode
up tome, and -asked me to hold that
bridge at all hazards. Itold him I'd do
it or perish.- Lee sent down a whole
brigade against me."
. "But you held it?" ._

J .
"No, sir. Iwas wounded and forced-

back."
a "You were! . You didn't perish after
promising McClellan you would!"

"No, sir."
"Then 1 can do nothing foryou. Very

sorry tor the loss ofyour arm, but when
a man makes a square promise he should
keep it. You might call next door.
They, always give thirty days' credit
there."

\u25a0
TWO ROYAL BREAKFASTS.

AVhat a Man May Eat in Differ-
ent Climes on Rising. V-'.

For breakfast a man eats Sally Lunns
in England, orange marmalade in Ed-
iuborough, sheep's head and oat meal
porridge everywhere in Scotland, roast
potatoes in Ireland, frogs in France,
pickled herring in Holland, sauer-
kraut in Germany, pepper dishes
spiced with aniseed in Spain, maca-
roni in Italy, horseflesh in Tar-
tary, curry in Hindostau, birds' nest in
China, and ant cakes oh the Orinoco.
Under the cool, moist skies of Great
Britain the natives consume heartier
food than under our sunny firmament.
But it greatly depends on habit and
mental conditions. An ordinary break-
fast set before Queen Victoria consists
of oatmeal porridge served In blue
bowls, of which dish she is very-
fond and of which every one
present is expected to taste; steak, cold
rump steak pie, cold gammon of
bacon, boiled eggs, Scotch scones,
brown bread, honey, coffee and a kind
of cocoa specially prepared for her
majesty. Who can doubt that the heavy,
stolid, sorrowful mental condition of
the queen affects her appetite? It is
not likely that she partakes of all. these
dishes at the same meal, but her tastes
are sufficiently Indicated. A lighter,
brighter, more cheerful and versatile
temperament would revolt from such a
.preponderance ofsolid food.

No such amount o_ kind of nutrition
can be needed by one who takes little
exercise and uses little mental exertion.
It does not differ greatly in quality
from that of Queen Elizabeth, who par-
took of fine wheaten loaves, ale, beer,
pottage ofbeef and mutton, rabbits and
butter in great quantities. In one of
her journeys through England it re-
quired three oxen and 140 geese to fur-
nish a Sunday morning repast for the
brilliant queen and her retinue.

Yet there was then much excuse for
hearty food. There were neither stoves
nor modern conveniences for diffusing
heat, and greater stores ofcarbon were
required. Many of our vegetables were
undeveloped roots or tubers.and a crude
civilization demands and enjoys food
both coarse and hearty.

How different this from the coffee and
roll of the mercurial Frenchman, whose
small, active muscles and tense nerves
would be overwhelmed by a ponderous
matin meal.

BECK WAS EXCITED.

How He Unintentionally Threw a
Great Race.

Just previous to the final race at the
Ivy City track the last day of the meet-
ing last week, Senators Blackburn,
Eustis and Hampton entered the pri-
vate room of the jockey club at the
track to partake ofthe liquid and solid
hospitality provided by the manage-
ment. The talk was naturally about
horses and racing, a subject with which
Blackburn, with his Kentucky training,
is more familiar than the tariff.

"They've got Beck in the judge's
stand for the next race, I see," said
Senator Blackburn, as he deftly mixed
a whisky sour for Senator Eustis.- "I
remember once when there was a great
race on the Lexington course. Itwas
mile heats, in which Alexander's great
filly and a promising colt from Lexing-
ton were in the race, together with half
a dozen other horses. I was in the
judges' stand and Beck was appointed
distance judge. Itwas a terrifically ex-
citing race. Alexander's filly and the
Lexington colt made the running, and
itwas a death struggle down the stretch.
Everybody was wildly excited. The
horses came down the stretch neck and
neck. The vast crowd stood up and yelled
like demons. The closeness of the fin
ish was marvelously exciting. Every-
body was yelling and throwing their
hats in the air. The crowd danced like
fiends and shrieked like dervishes. Beck-
was carried away with the excitement.
He threw the distance flag into the turf
and joined in the general yell for the
Lexington horse.

'.'When the heat was finished the
jockeys on the two leaders and theirowners came to the judges' stand and
asked how many horses had been dis-
tanced. They said they supposed none
had been shut out, as the flag had not
dropped. Then there was a big protest.
1 know that four of the horses had not
got inside the flag, and one of them had
been distanced by 300 yards. After con-
siderable wrangling, it was decided to
semi for the distance judge. So Beck
was sent for and asked about it.

'"Well, gentlemen," he said, 'you
may cashier me, or hang me, orrule me
off the track, or inflict any punishment
the enormity of the offense demands. I
sot so excited 1 forgot all about the flag,
anil threw it away when 1 saw the mag-
nificent finish.

"The result was," said Senator Black-
burn, "that all the horses were allowed
a start in the next heat.

"Beck swore that he would never go
in the judges' stand again, but I see he
must have forgotten his Lexington ex-
perience." ••-Epigrammatic Ingersoll.
New York Sun.

Col. Ingersoll has become famous for
coining popular phrases and framing
epigrammatic sentences. Hisreference
to Mr. Blame as "the Plumed Knight,"
when he presented the name of
the Maine statesman to the Re-
publican national convention in 1376
was at once taken up by the
party, and became a rallying cry for
them when their favorite was nominated
eight years later. Col. Ingersoll's
eulogy upon Roscoe Conkling shows
that he lost none of his originality. One
of the gems of that address is the sen-
tence: "He had the prideof a prince and
the fortune of a peasant." Another is
the distinction between pride and
vanity. The orator admitted that
Conkling was proud, but declared
that he was not vatu. He con-
tinued, "Vanity rests upon the
opinion of -pride on our own.
The source of vanity is from without—
of pride, from within. Vanity is a
vane that turns, a willow that bends
with every breeze— pride is the oak that
defies the storm. One is cloud— the
other rock. One is a weakness—
other strength." This is worthy a
place among the utterances ofthe phil-
osophers. The distinction is logically,
clearly and picturesquely drawn.

—^^——
Gen. Grant's Memoirs.

New York Tribune.
I had a chat the other day with Col. I

Frederick D. Grant in an up-town place |
of resort concerning the result of. the
publication of Gen. Grant's memoirs.
The total amount received by-
Mrs. Grant up to the present
time as her share of the profits
has been 5411,000, and 310,000 sets of
the work have been sold. But for the
rascality ofa few agents and large pur-
chasers, Mrs. Grant's share of the pro-
fits would have been about $450,000. One I
man who bought $30,000 worth of the j
books failed in business and effected a
settlement with his creditors at 10 cents !
on the dollar. Another purchaser of j
20,000 sets has been dilatory in I .
his payments and great difficulty- i
is experienced in bringing _____ |
to a settlement. The sale of the \
"Memoirs" continues steadily, but only j
a small income is derived from that j
source .at present, as most of the sales*"
accrue to the agents who took large
numbers of the work, and still have
copies on hand from which to supply
purchasers. It will be a year or two

,before the sales again become large
eiinough to make considerable income to
Mrs. Grant.
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Rnnmc ,0 let a(ls - in the Globe are seen by.'n uunii> lhe most people

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE
. The Firms represented below are among the most reliable

Ileal Estate Agents in Minneapolis.

FRANCIS GOOD EXCHANGES
Always on hand for good farms. Send full

_*» __»/_/__ descriptions.
<k rUULf GOOD BUSINESS PROFERTY at loswest market

value. \u25a0/.

R99 Rn*-T__N Rl nP_T F'™ Tenement Blocks and Improved Business

MARSH &
~~

_B_A__Fta-_A.I_N"!
CC7K PER FOOT, corner Fourth

RARTI ttt 0J I 3 st, and First are. north; less
Dan ILII I , than inside property is held for. See

v . ni . us for terms, etc.
KaSOta bIOCK, MARSH & BARTLETT, Kasoia ßlock.

HOlllieS & BrOWn. This is the Cheapest Inside Property
' In Minneapolis. Three churches andover IIIIIJ 1 A

Proprietors of
first-class dwellings will be erected this season.p c ° or Street cars run directly to this property, and the

Fair Rrniinrf ArfHitinn »*wrtLine depot is only two blocks from it; the Strail UIOUnU AUUillOli Paul & Minneapolis Elevated railroad will cross this
to addition. Inquire of

Minneapolis, MINN. J HOLMES & BROWN, 260 Temple Court, Minneapolis

TT TJ-WWEV , K|,i ?U»SET©*_i__A acres and lake shorJ. ll II A 11 11Pi I
,
'l" 1«l, lots. Cottages for sale or rent. Maps of\u25a0 v \u25a0 vxaxiXl __l x Lake Miunetonka mailed free to intending purchas

ers. B **

&_*"*_C~_. IIOITSES AMDLOTS in all parts ofthe city foi>-—\u25a0** >**~>**. f sale cheap and on easy terms.
REAL Ft TATFX. IHA /VC _tF_?ra __ "TO*™*"I'KOPEBTY for sale orREAL ESTATE & LOANS Nicollet, Hennepin, Washington, First and Secon<

*-__ oonm „ , „ . avenues south. Call or write for description, prlc?
Ao. 280 Temple Court. ' and terms. l

tnillAM Are owners of CRYSTAL PARK, the most beau
ft IfMEAI F tlful suburban residence district around. the city, ly.ue iviikiiLLj ing on the east shore of Crystal lake, and has largf

\u0084 r nnn lots
*

line trees and graded streets, while the entirta -320 lake will be boulevarded this season. Buy now bo
TP'MPI P POUR T fore any advance ivprice *

Hotchkiss & Reed. u
Acres within three blocks of *****af *•*' Minneapolis, a tprices you cannot duplicate.
Choice residence lots at figures under the

315 market.
Bargains in lots at St. Louis Park, Northeast

UV NMI?DIM KVU MinneaP° lis and Hamline.
nh KlWll, A _ _.. What do you want in the Eighth Ward?——~—

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 m

JOHN L. Ifyou want Bargains in Real
EAL state or 'iave Bargains to

224 hennep/n. offer, consult me.

wm. ragan FARM LANDS
IS WANTED IN EXCHANGE FOR

South Third Street, CITY PROPERTY
1

NELSON, RYDELL Real Estate - Loans ' lnsurance and General Brokerage,
& co REMOVED TO

Rooms 63, 64 'and 65,
R °°mS 63 ' 64 and 65 ' Stillman Block.

CTMIMAM Di (\PV
over the Postoffice. Minneapolis, Minn.

dIILLMAH BUM exchanges~a~specialty i

J. L Beach & Go BARGAINS IN LOTS
Room 2, Ground Floor, ? °MAVeiU,e

* Park AvenUe *
MlCagO \u25a0*«"»•

We are prepared to sell or exchange lota
Lninhpr FYrhfin do on these avenues at figures that ought to makehmm Mtiidiige. business lively, even daring election \u0084 m eg

THOS. H, PARSONS Dealers in lowa ' Minnesota
And Dakota Improved Farms

_._\u25a0 o_^

"' And Farming Lands and Minneapolis City Property
113 Washington Ay. S. Merchandise Wanted in Exchange for Clear Real Es-

*__ tafe.

RJ P"R ATT Cheap ,ots in Hazel De" Addition on easy terms, /_

\u0084 • s**-l.> J- J-l*Jtl. ±J. ) moments' ride from the Nicollet House.
$8,000- House and lot on Port/and avenue, No, 2739;

Real Estate rent ' $30 per month.
?\u25a0 > *Tv~» $B,ooo—Lot on Riverside avenue, 80 feet front. *

Moved to no. 323 Hen- R. L. Pratt, Real Estate, Moved to 232 Hennepin Ay.,nepm Aye., Ist Floor. first floor.. '
J C THQPC Fine Residences (all modern)

-Ii I i H WW) in various parts of the Eighth
CO|

ward; also well located cottages
BOSTON BLOCK on monthly payments.

SHEPARD &KING, $1,800
Handles a Triple Corner on

___*
____ o . Twenty-seventh near Blooming*Nos. 061-2-3, ton . east and north front; lQt 5Qx

123 each; very cheap for a few
Bank Minneapolis B'ldg. days Only.

FRANK F. RR AVFS I * want merchandise of all kinds, improved farmsi linim Li uilf.l_.UlwUd land, timber land and anything you have to dis-
pose of. Ihave a large list of all kinds of property to

I exchange. West Minneapolis is the best suburbani property. Ihave lots close to the Thresher Works and

605 BOSTON BLOCK. IiS"""^_ mi,e *"_ *•**\u25a0 and '"'""
LA ANOTIM 1 handle as specialties the best Miunetonka prop-

I Mi f_ ll__ I I ii. r,ty bordering on the famous resort, among which inimi nwviill) Wayzata, Miunetonka Central addition, Bay St.
Louis, Cottagewood, Long Beach, Spring Park, Lake

qqq Park, Rockwell's Island, Spray Island, several other*->£=**\u25a0*> park and island properties, besides shore acres andacres adjoining. Ialso have cottages to rent. No
BOSTON BLOCK. _^__f^X! to_fi___?- prop-
G. B. MEADE&GO. I meadville park,

- On the south shore of Lake Minnetonka, is one ol
407 BOSTON BLOCK. t,ie most desirable and pleasant tracts on that well

known resort; easy access to two depots; grounds

nfP^ *__\u0084.. _. well. shaded with trees and overlook lake in every di-umce nOUIS, rection. These lots find ready customers and are
3to 6 n m valuable property. Can be bought on easy terms andr v

*
,
r' '"• moderate prices. Call on me at 407 Boston Block

~|S| WOLYERTON &CLOU6H,
XM^^i^l Loan and Trust Building, Minneapolis.
I -_S^i*-_^j>!**:^__ ""'''i ** i

V^Sr^S^ife^- I WANTED—From the owner, 80 to
'if^^TS^Ot^r \u25a0 10°-

acpe farm, improved and
C<Th£2iAY^H/i stocked, in exchange for two good

\Nr 'Wb // nouses and lots.

MAW/ WOLYERTON & CLOUGH,
> 4& Vs

'—V Loan and Trust Building.

WEST HOTEL.
The Only fire-Proof Hotel la

Minneapolis!

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE
Elegantly furnished and perfect in aS

appointments.
Table and general attendance nnsnr* ,

passed. Rates aa low as any strictly
first-class hotel. 'fcW.BHEPHE__D.GeneralManagw

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand,
ESTABLISHED 1884.

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

All branches ofshorthand work thou,
oughly taught, and Instructions strictly
Individual. Success by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send for circular._ . G.B. BOWER, .

522 Nicollet Ay.. Minneapolis, Min_^


